In the afternoon of the third annual victory dinner of the Flatbush League of Women, the second annual Mardi Gras of the Flatbush Softball League was held, according to plans. The theme was "The U.N.—Is It Meeting The Challenge of World Crisis." The speaker will be Rose K. Calucci, Amable Savio, John Currao, Augie Bratti, Louis Arthur Varrone, Theodore Kuzine, R a n i k—Healy Post; Michael and Thomas mine Costintino, P. Rizzo. Rolf Hendrickson Jr., Parisella Post.

The U.N.—Is It Meeting The Challenge of World Crisis? was conducted by the Mardi Gras. In the afternoon, the annual Mardi Gras of the Flatbush League was held as the donor distributed the awards. To Hear of U.N.

**Headline**: Victory Days 20% to 50% off! Regular, original, usual, last season's or first quality prices or comparable values

---

**BARGAINS ON JAWS,war**: 1.79 sheets 72x108" originally 2.99

**SAVE ON MEN'S LINING**: 1.19 60 "As-Is" floor lamp samples

**IRREGULARS OF CHATTING "PURREY" PRINT BLANKETS**: 2 for $11.99 if perfect 11.99 each

---

**Opportunity Days 20% to 50% off!**

Don't miss getting your share in A&S huge storewide savings spree! Bargain after bargain in every department, including the basement!

---

**Bold Headline**: SAVINGS FOR VINTAGE SCRAP CLOTHS

---

**BARGAINS**: 89¢

---

**SAVINGS ON FABRICS**: 5¥.95 to 39.95

---

**SAVINGS ON FAMOUS MAKE SAMPLE SEWING MACHINES**: 88.88 comparable value 58.88 comparable value 99.99

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 3.99 25 Misses' raccoon-trim wool boy-coats

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS**: 3.99 200 Little girls' better dresses

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 5.99 300 Girls' Fall fashion dresses

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS**: 7.99 85 Tray Tables with Smart "Hound" Pattern

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS**: 11.99 200 Kitchen Utility Knives

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 14.99-29.99

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 19.99 85 Tray Tables with Smart "Hound" Pattern

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS**: 3.99 200 Little girls' better dresses

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 5¥.95 to 39.95

---

**SAVE ON CHILDREN'S SHOES**: 1.99 100 Misses' day and evening hats

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 1.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS**: 3.99 200 Little girls' better dresses

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 3.99 200 Little girls' better dresses

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS**: 5¥.95 to 39.95

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON MEN'S LINING**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.

---

**SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES**: 7.99 100 Misses' fall fashion jackets, some irreg.